Friday, 13th February, 2015

International Model United Nations

Dear Parents,

The OBS International Model United Nations delegates will be attending the Iberian Model United Nations on the Thursday, 26th, Friday, 27th and Saturday, 28th of February at CLIP (Porto Palacio Hotel, Avenida da Boavista). The cost of the trip is €52.00 per pupil. This includes the academic materials and a social event at Taylors Restaurant on Friday 27th. Included in this fee is a school contribution of €20 per pupil. The school will also meet transport costs to the venue on the Thursday. Parents are kindly asked to arrange collection and delivery of their children on the Thursday evening, and to and from the venue on Friday and Saturday.

Please sign the permission slip below and return it no later than Monday, 23rd, February.

Yours faithfully,

Mr. Robin Quinn.
Teacher of History/ MUN Coordinator

I give permission for my son/daughter...........................................................................in Form ............ to take part in the Iberian Model United Nations Conference taking place at CLIP, (Porto Palacio hotel, AV Boavista.) between Thursday, 26th and Saturday, 28th, February 2015 (inclusive).

At all times pupils must ensure that they are exemplary in their conduct and behaviour; they are essentially, ambassadors for the Oporto British School. In the unfortunate circumstance(s) that these standards are not adhered to, staff will contact the parent(s) and the Head of Section, with a view that they may be sent home or collected immediately.

The cost of attending the conference is €72 (of which the school will provide a €20 subsidy). The total cost per pupil is therefore €52.00, which will be added to my school account.

I fully understand/ agree that my son/ daughter is required at all times to abide by the code of conduct and rules of Oporto British School throughout the duration of this trip.

Parental Signature........................................................................................................Date .........-...........-...........